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CONSOLIDATED CARPET RECEIVES 2009 STARNET PUBLIC SPACE AWARD:
HONORED AS FLOORING CONTRACTOR ON WINNING TEAM
FOR STUYVESANT TOWN AMENITY SPACES
NEW YORK—September 8, 2009—Consolidated Carpet is pleased to announce that the firm
served as the flooring contractor for the Peter Cooper Village/Stuyvesant Town project that
was honored this year by StarNet as part of the organization’s annual awards program.
Consolidated Carpet, a third‐generation, family‐owned and operated business, is one of the
best‐known flooring and carpet contractors in the region, well‐established for its reputation of
excellence.
Consolidated Carpet installed high‐end carpet and specialty flooring, designed for the heavy‐
traffic amenity areas in the Stuyvesant Town project. Tishman Speyer Properties engaged
CetraRuddy as the architect and interior designer for the rebranding and repositioning of this
New York City property to attract a new and upscale market. The condominium includes new
apartment finishes, amenity spaces, rental centers and concierge services with 11,232 units in
56 buildings spread over 82 acres.
Celebrating superior design, with attention to style and function, the Peter Cooper
Village/Stuyvesant Town project was judged on its creative use of flooring, as well as the
concept and overall quality of the solution delivered to the winning project. Each year, the
StarNet Design Awards rewards the creativity and talent of its members by recognizing the
outstanding commercial interiors featuring innovative flooring products and technologies.
Consolidated Carpet also received an honorable mention for its work on the Goodwin Proctor,
LLP project, which was recognized in the Large Corporate category.
David Meberg, Principal, President and Chief Executive Officer of Consolidated Carpet noted,
“We are proud to participate in these deserving projects and look forward to continuing to
deliver flooring excellence to our clients. We extend our congratulations to our partners on this
honor.”
ABOUT CONSOLIDATED CARPET: A NATIONAL LEADER WITH A TRADITION OF SERVICE
Consolidated Carpet is the nation’s premier full‐service flooring and carpet contractor, with

headquarters in New York City. As a third‐ generation, family‐owned and operated business the
company is hands‐on, accountable and driven to satisfy its clients’ needs. As one of the nation’s
largest and most recognized full‐service floor covering contractors, Consolidated serves its
clients from planning and specification through installation and maintenance. The company’s
prestigious clients include Fortune 500 corporations, professional service firms, luxury hotel
properties, institutional properties, real estate owners and general contractors. To learn more,
visit www.consolidatedcarpet.com.
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